FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

9.00am-9.15am  Welcome

9.15am-11.00am  The Promises and Perils of Blockchain Technology for Finance & Beyond
                Matt Corva  ConsenSys
                Anthony Culligan  SETL
                Florian Dold  Taler
                Aaron Wright  Cardozo Law School

11.00am-11.15am  Coffee Break

11.15am-1.00pm  Taming Hierarchy: What’s New About New Technologies?
                Izabella Kaminska  FT Alphaville (remote)
                Martin Köppelmann  Gnosis
                Perry Mehrling  Columbia University CGT
                Tim Wu  Columbia Law School

1.00pm-2.00pm  Lunch Break

2.00pm-3.30pm  Legal Code vs. Digital Code
                Peter Czaban  Parity Technologies
                William Marino  IC3 @ Cornell University
                Kenneth Ng  EduDAO
                Peter Van Valkenburgh  Coin Center

3.30pm-4.00pm  Coffee Break

4.00pm-5.30pm  Digital Code Meets Liquidity & Uncertainty
                Martha Poon  Columbia University CGT
                William Shirley  Sidley & Austin
                James Slazas  ConsenSys

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

9.00am-9.30am  Breakfast

9.30am-12.00pm  Governing the Code
                Dan Awrey  Oxford Faculty of Law
                Skye Elijah  Hacktivist Village
                Angela Walch  St Mary’s School of Law
                Pindar Wong  bsafe.network

Please note that we have adopted Chatham House Rule for this workshop. This means that you may not attribute anything that was said at the workshop to a specific person.